Locating, characterizing and minimizing sources of error for a paper case-based structured oral examination in a multi-campus clerkship.
To determine consistency of assessment in a new paper case-based structured oral examination in a multi-community pediatrics clerkship, and to identify correctable problems in the administration of examination and assessment process. Nine paper case-based oral examinations were audio-taped. From audio-tapes five community coordinators scored examiner behaviors and graded student performance. Correlations among examiner behaviors scores were examined. Graphs identified grading patterns of evaluators. The effect of exam-giving on evaluators was assessed by t-test. Reliability of grades was calculated and the effect of reducing assessment problems was modeled. Exam-givers differed most in their "teaching-guiding" behavior, and this negatively correlated with student grades. Exam reliability was lowered mainly by evaluator differences in leniency and grading pattern; less important was absence of standardization in cases. While grade reliability was low in early use of the paper case-based oral examination, modeling of plausible effects of training and monitoring for greater uniformity in administration of the examination and assigning scores suggests that more adequate reliabilities can be attained.